ABSTRACT

This fact is observable through the treatment towards fishermen, fishermen as representation of informal sectors with such high risk in performing their job obtain a low degree of attention and their occupational health problems are not seriously undertaken.

This research deals with several factors affecting occupational injury and the accomplishment is effectively done through cross-sectional design. It is involving 8 important factors deeply influencing the occupational injuries whereas each factor appears in nominal and/or ordinal data. Eight variables including, are: age, marriage status, educational background, working, experience, occupational safety equipment, attitude, operation time, catching equipment.

From the previous 8 variable/factors predicted to influence the fishermen. Occupational injuries in Mataram, the author divides the 8 factors into 2 group. The 1st group, consists of 6 variables which affect in major 1. Age; 2. Educational background; 3. Occupational safety equipment.; 4. Attitude towards safety; 5. Operation time; 6. Catching equipment. The 2nd group, consists of 2 variables which do not significantly affect towards occupational injury are: 1. Marriage status; 2. Working Experience Age. These variables are substantially influencing in terms of capability degradation by physical destruction and psychological maturity. Educational background factor straightforwardly connects to the application system in catching operation. On the other hand, the influences of working experience variable apparently brought by psychological maturity, knowledge and the correct execution of working procedure. Attitude variable affects the injury for the reason of exhaustion, nervousness and stress on continuance night shift working without common light signs. The completeness of catching equipment deviously affects the occupational injury due to the overweight of pulled weight that causes would, gall and sprained. The occupational safety equipment factor do not significantly affects for the provision/stock of the substitution equipment like “jerigen” as shrubs.

Most of fishermen get injured or had an accident because of some factors. The suggestion is to held coaching and training periodically and also fulfill the First Aid Kit equipment.
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